
Freelance Program Manager
BLAC Internship Program

BLAC is looking for an enthusiastic and energetic freelance Program Manager to help plan, implement, and
lead its summer internship program. This person should be passionate about early career development and
committed to helping equip emerging professionals with the skills, experiences, and connections to help launch
a career in advertising.

The ideal candidate for this role has both advertising agency and educational experience, is comfortable
leading programming for large groups, is capable of 1:1 mentorship and facilitating peer mentorship alike, and
is experienced in program development and coordination. The Program Manager will be successful if they are
flexible, well organized, able to identify needs and propose solutions, can both plan well ahead of time and
pivot quickly when needed, are an excellent collaborator, eager to work alongside internal and external
partners, are tech-savvy and comfortable with administrative duties.

Our Mission
To bring more young Black people into advertising, ensuring they can fully express themselves, find
community, and ultimately lead. Learn more about our work at blacinternship.org.

BLAC Internship Program
Built on the pillars of education, inspiration, experience, and community, the BLAC internship is a paid
twelve-week program for creative thinkers that takes place at advertising agencies across the country. Interns
participate in shared experiences with shared resources and projects, and upon completion of the program
become part of a network of peers and industry professionals who will continue to provide support throughout
their careers. We are a champion for a more diverse and inclusive advertising industry of the future, and seek
to inspire and be inspired by a new generation of Black talent. This year the internship program will place up to
75 interns at 33 partner agencies across the country, and will run from May 22 through August 11.

The Role
This is a remote temporary full-time freelance position, starting in early or mid-April and ending August 31,
2023, with the possibility of transitioning to a remote full-time position. The Program Manager will report directly
to, and work in close collaboration with, the Executive Director (ED).

Responsibilities will include:
● With the ED, design the curriculum and plan daily agendas for the 12-week internship
● Help secure and coordinate guest speakers, partner educators, and volunteers
● In concert with the ED, help plan, coordinate, and lead activities for program-wide cohort, inclusive of:

o Organizing educational and inspirational talks, panels, and interactive programming for Intro
Week, which will take place May 22 - 26

o Leading community building, relationship fostering, skills building, and professional development
programming and activities to support interns while in their agency placements, via Community
Meetings, which are held 2-3 times a week during May 30 - July 26

o Leading and coaching/advising intern teams through a quick-turn brand project, in addition to
securing and prepping volunteer project guides, scheduling reviews, and supporting teams in
the creation of successful work during pitch projects, which will take place July 27 - August 4



o Plan and facilitate two days of guest speakers and workshops, to be held August 7 - 8, in an
effort to help prepare interns for Career Fair; held guide interns and alumni through a virtual
Career Fair, held August 9 - 11

● Plan and lead icebreaker, community building, and team work/collaboration exercises and activities
● Plan skills-building program components, bringing in external partners as needed
● With the ED, serve as one of two points of contact for the program’s interns
● Function as one of the interns’ lead mentors and success coaches
● Serve as an advocate for the interns, inclusive of escalating instances to the ED and working in

collaboration with agency partners to resolve issues, if needed
● Design and implement weekly feedback surveys for program participants, collecting data on program

component success and areas for improvement; assist in creating metrics for evaluation, success, and
scalable progress

● Serve as a representative, ambassador, and champion for BLAC and the internship program
● Other duties, as needed

Qualifications:
● Proven leadership, coaching, relationship management experience
● 2-3 years of advertising agency experience is ideal; functional knowledge of the advertising industry

and agency job roles is needed
● Experience as an educator is ideal, though experience organizing professional development initiatives

and/or public programming is highly relevant
● Experience providing career readiness training and support to emerging professionals
● Unwavering commitment to racial equity and DE&I, with a passion for supporting Black and BIPOC

professional talent
● Commitment to designing and executing quality programs and data-driven program evaluation
● Strong written and verbal communication skills; a persuasive and passionate communicator with

excellent interpersonal and multidisciplinary project skills
● Well-organized, able to document work, keep records, maintain digital files, etc.
● Experience and comfort working with Google Workspace apps
● Ability to work effectively in collaboration with diverse groups of people
● Passion, integrity, positive attitude, mission-driven

Don’t meet every qualification listed above, but know you’d make a stellar candidate? We’d strongly encourage
you to apply.

Compensation
The compensation range for this role is $40 to $45 hourly.

Dates and Work Schedule
Starting early or mid-April and ending August 31, 2023. Full-time, expected 40 hours per week, during standard
EST office hours (9am - 5pm or 10am - 6pm EST).

Location
Fully remote

To apply
Interested candidates should submit their resume and a note explaining why they are a great fit for the role to
nicolet@blacinternship.org. Please include your name and position title in the subject of the email. We’re eager
to extend an offer to the right candidate ASAP, so reach out soon (and no later than April 7, 2023).

mailto:nicolet@blacinternship.org

